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FELA! is directed and choreographed by Tony Awardwinner Bill T. Jones, with a
book by Jim Lewis and Bill T.
Jones. Sahr Ngaujah (2010
Tony Award-nominee for Best
Actor in a Musical) and Kevin
Mambo play the title character
at alternate performances,
while the world renowned
Antibalas and other members
of the NYC Afrobeat community, under the direction of
Aaron Johnson, perform Kuti’s
rousing music live onstage.
Fela!, the true story of the
legendary Nigerian musician
Fela Kuti whose soulful
Afrobeat rhythms ignited a
generation, is a triumphant
tale of courage, passion and
love, featuring Kuti’s captivating music and the visionar y
direction and choreography of
Tony Award-winner Bill T.
Jones. Inspired by his mother,
a civil rights champion, Kuti
defied a corrupt and oppressive
military government and
devoted his life and music to
the struggle for freedom and
human dignity.
Fela Ransome Kuti was
born in Abeokuta, Nigeria,
north of Lagos in 1938. His
father was a Christian schoolmaster, minister and master
pianist and his mother was a
world-recognized feminist
leader, who was ver y active in
the anti-colonial Nigerian
women's movement during the
struggle for independence.
Fela was educated in Nigeria
amongst the indigenous elite.
Ironically, many of his classmates in his Nigerian school
would become the ver y military leaders he so vociferously
opposed.
With medical aspirations
for their offspring (Fela’s older
brother, Koye, was to become a
Deputy Director of the World
Health Organization and his
younger brother, Beko,
President of the Nigerian
Medical Association) in 1958

bones; a number of women
living at Kalakuta were beaten
and raped; and his 82-year old
mother was thrown from an
upstairs window, inflicting
injuries that would later prove
fatal. The soldiers set fire to
the compound and prevented
fire fighters from reaching the
area. Fela's recording studio,
all his master tapes and musical instruments and the only
known copy of his selffinanced film Black President
were destroyed.
Fela's parents sent him to
Lobitos as Nigeria 70 and
After the Kalakuta tragedy,
London for a medical educareturned to Lagos. He founded Fela briefly lived in exile in
tion. Instead, he registered at
a commune/recording studio
Ghana, returning to Nigeria in
Trinity College's school of
called the Kalakuta Republic,
1978. A year later, he formed
music where he studied comcomplete with his own private
his own political party, MOP
position and chose the tr umpet nightclub, The Shrine, and
(Movement of the People) and
as his instrument. Quickly tirFela dropped his given middle
ran for president in two elecing of European composers,
name "Ransome," and replaced tions, although his campaignFela, struck by Miles Davis
it with a Yoruba name
ing was consistently blocked by
and Frank Sinatra, formed the
"Anikulapo" (meaning "he
the military. As the '80s ended,
Koola Lobitos in 1961, and his
who carries death in his
Fela recorded blistering attacks
band became a fixture in
pouch"). Playing constantly
against Nigeria's corrupt miliLondon's club scene. Two
and recording at a ferocious
tary government.
years later, Fela returned to
pace, Fela and band (who were
Fela Anikulapo-Kuti was
Nigeria, restarted the Koola
now called Africa 70) became
arrested more than two hunLobitos, and became influhuge stars in West Africa and
dred times in his life, and
enced by James Brown. Trying beyond. His music ser ved as a
charged with almost ever y
to find an authentic musical
rallying cry for the disenfranconceivable crime, although
voice, he added elements of
chised, critiquing the militar y
only serving one eighteen
traditional Yoruba, high life
government, and made Fela
month sentence in jail for a
and jazz, and "Afrobeat" was
not only a pop star but thr ust
currency violation. Despite this
born. In 1969, Fela's Koola
him into political life. People
constant harassment he conLobitos traveled to Los
took to the streets singing his
tinued to live in Nigeria even
Angeles to tour and record.
songs and the militar y
though, as an icon in the interDuring his eight months in the responded by viciously harassnational world of rock and roll,
US, with LA as a home base,
ing Fela, jailing him and nearsoul, jazz and hip-hop, he
Fela befriended Sandra Isidore, ly killing him on several occacould have at any point abanwho introduced him to the
sions.
doned Nigeria and led the life
writings and politics of
In 1977, during a governof an international music
Malcolm X, Eldridge Cleaver
ment-sanctioned attack on his
superstar. His death on August
and other proponents of Black
Kalakuta Republic commune,
3, 1997 of complications from
nationalism and Afrocentrism.
Fela and other members of his
AIDS deeply affected musiWith this new politically
commune were arrested; Fela
cians and fans internationally,
explicit and critical worldview,
himself suffered a fractured
as a unique and ineffable
Fela reformed the Koola
skull as well as other broken
musical and sociopolitical
voice was lost. In Nigeria one
million people attended his
funeral. His incredible body of
Tickets can be purchased online at
www.Telecharge.com, by phone (212) 239-6200 or in- work, almost 70 albums, is
now available, through public
person at The Eugene O’Neill Box Office, located at
230 West 49th Street in New York City. For more infor- demand, all over the world.
mation about FELA! visit www.FelaOnBroadway.com.

See the show.....

Open
House
Calendar
Boston, MA
Park Street School
October 14, 15, 18
www.parkstreetschool.org
Lincoln/Waltham, MA
The Carroll School
November 7
January 30
www.CarrollSchool.org
Cambridge, MA
Cambridge Friends School
November 6
www.cfsmass.org
Springfield, MA
The MacDuffie School
November 7
www.macduffie.org
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Parent to Parent

Parent to Parent
Empowering parents
to help prevent their
children from drugs
or substance misuse.
Where did the summer go? It
is that time of year again for
many parents to get their children off to school. Parents are
rushing around trying to make
sure their children have ever ything they need for school such
as clothes, and school supplies.
There is another area that parents need to pay close attention
to, and that is your children
education.
Parents please make sure
your children know that you
are interested in their education by making time to visit
their school to find out what is
taking place. If at all possible,
attend and take part in the
Parents and Teachers
Association (PTA) meetings in
the school where your children
attend. Meet with the teachers
to find out about your children's progress so that you may
know what area your help is
needed most.
I often reflect back to when
I was in school and how I felt
when my mother and father
came to visit my school. I felt
so proud and wanted to really
excel in my learning. My parents taught their three children
that Education was a Must.
Dropping out of school was not
an option. My parents'
involvement in my schooling
was directly responsible for my
enjoying school. I did not like
school after my first day, but
their involvement caused me to
believe that school was a fun
place to be. Besides, I did not
have a choice
Remember and be aware that

children who are not interested
in school and tend to hang
around other children who
smoke and/or use drugs, are
more likely to do the same.
Remember to let your children know that you do not
approve of such behavior and
why. Do not let your children
associate with friends who
practice behaviors that you do
not approve of. Set house r ules
and guidelines for your children to abide by and stand firm
in your course of action.
Parents make time to talk
with your children and please
take time to listen to what your
children has to say. Children
who have a good relationship
and communicate well with
their parents are more likely to
come to their parents for advice
rather than turn to their peers.
Remember that we all can
learn from each other regardless of the differences in age.
Education and how we apply
what we have learned is the
KEY to being successful!!

Mable Lene Sharif

STCC -- engaging the next
generation of engineers
"When I was in engineering school, there was no one there who
looked like me - black and female, " said A drienne Y. Smith,
Dean of the School of Engineering Technologies at Springfield
Technical Community College. "So when I came to STCC, I
was determined to create opportunities for area children, especially minority and female, to be exposed to engineering fields."
The school has been offering week-long summer camps for three
years now, including three camps this summer, which have
reached more than 60 local middle-school children.
During the first week of August, twelve children in grades six
through nine learned "How Stuff Works." The Electrical
Engineering Technology/Robotics area in building 20 at STCC
was the location, and lab tech Helen Lalone directed the daily
activities. She said, "The children built their own PCs, constructed solar-powered vehicles, wired up a working alarm, made
a flashing LED sign, and then used their computers to program
robots. The focus is IT and its interaction across technology."
In the second week of August, a camp called ArtBotics was
held in the Electrical Engineering Technology/Robotics department for another group of children, also in grades 6-9 locally.
Lalone said, "An area art teacher came in to help the children
create their own 3-D works of art. Then the children added technology to make their pieces of art come alive - the pieces moved,
the eyes lit up. "
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Hugh Masekela, a truly
legendary performer on the
world music scene and a defining force in the str uggle for
human rights, will perform in
the intimate venue of Bowker
Auditorium with a top ticket
price of $30.

Baraat). Theater comes to
Bowker Auditorium with a
theatrical account of the book
Three Cups of Tea and the
timeless classic Waiting for
Godot that takes place in posthurricane Katrina New
Orleans.

There’s plenty for jazz and
dance lovers with ten jazz acts
to choose from (including jazz
greats Chucho Valdés, Randy
Weston and Jimmy Cobb to
name a few) and seven dance
events (including the Lar
Lubovitch Dance Co.,
Pilobolus, and Philadanco
among others). World music is
represented by the countries of
Africa (Acoustic Africa), South
Africa (Hugh Masekela),
Ireland (Mary Black), Mexico
(Mariachis los Camperos),
Iran (Divahn with Galeet
Dardashti) and India (Red

For classical music lovers
renowned violinist Robert
McDuffie performs Vivaldi’s
and Glass’ “Seasons” with the
Venice Baroque Chamber
Orchestra; Cantus brings some
healing holiday balm with All
is Calm and the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra makes a
much anticipated stop in
March. There’s plenty for
families with two acrobatic
troupes (Shangri-La Chinese
Acrobats and Cirque
Mechanics) plus dance and
music events that can hold and
thrill the attention span of
those from 5 to 95.

includes Dance, Jazz,
Classical, Family, World
Music, and Theater.
Subscribers who order tickets
to six or more events will be
considered "VIP Patrons," and
will receive complimentary
tickets to select events
throughout the season.
Tickets for youth 17 and
under and for students of the
Five Colleges, Greenfield
Community College, and
Springfield Technical

There's much more in
addition to these highlights. A
listing of all the performances
can be had by calling the box
office for a brochure or by visiting the Fine Arts Center’s
website at
www.fineartscenter.com. As
always, the University Club
will be serving up "Global
Gourmet" culturally-themed
dinners before selected events,
and the FAC's successful "Arts
Give Back" campaign returns
this year asking patrons to
bring selected items to events
that will be donated to local
non-profits.

Hugh Masekela

Six specially packaged
series are available at the discounted rate of 25% off the
regular ticket price and

Lionel Loueke

Community College are only
$10 or less for all FAC performances.
The series packages, as well as
single-event tickets are on sale
now. Call 545-2511 or 800999-UMAS to receive a free
brochure or to order tickets.
For more detailed information
about the 2010–11 season and
to order tickets online at our
secure website, visit www.fineartscenter.com.

